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INTRODUCTION 
Interest in he structure of the unit group R* of a finite ring R goes a 
long way back. In 1910 Ranum [lo] obtained the structure of the unit 
group of every residue ring of the ring of integers of aquadratic number 
field. Recently, Cross [4], apparently unaware of Ranum’s work, deter- 
mined the structure of the group of units of the residue rings of the 
Gaussian i tegers. The invariants of (K[x]/(f))* (K afinite field, f a poly- 
nomial) were obtained by Claasen i [3]. His work was later simplified by 
Smits in [12]. Raghavendran in [9] obtained the structure of R*, when R 
is a Galois ring, i.e., a finite commutative chain ring whose maximal ideal 
is pR (p prime). Galois rings are important in structural issues concerning 
finite rings; ee [7, Chap. XIX, p. 3681. There has been interest tooin the 
structure of R, (the additive group of the ring R); e.g., Clark and Drake 
determined theadditive structure of a finite chain ring [5, Corollary to 
Theorem 11. 
The methods used by the authors cited above give no idea s to how to 
proceed insituations other than those they discuss. Theaim of this paper 
is to show that arather lementary fact about finite abelian p-groups (i.e., 
that he structure of such groups is determined by the number of elements 
of each order in the group) provides a general-purpose computational too
for handling the type of problems entioned above. After presenting this 
fact in Section 1 (Proposition 1 ), wemake three applications. 
Firstly (in Section 2), we determine the additive structure of the powers 
M” of the maximal ideal M of a finite chain ring R. When R is, in addition, 
commutative, the structure of (M”) +(i.e., M” as an additive group) follows 
from Ayoub [2, Theorem 2, p. 3871, a result that uses the theory of 
j-diagrams developed in [11. 
Next (in Section 3), we apply Proposition 1 to give anew derivation of 
the structure of R*, when R is a Galois ring (cf. [9, Theorem 9, p., 215-J). 
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Finally (in Section 4), we give astraightforward derivation of the struc- 
ture of the group of units of a finite commutative chain ring, with prime 
characteristic. We note that any such ring R is determined, up to 
isomorphism, by three independent parameters, p, d e, where p= char R, 
pd= (K( (K the residue field ofR), and e is the nilpotency index of the 
maximal ideal ofR [6, Lemma 11. Our Theorem 3gives a simple algorithm 
to compute the structure of R*, taking as input he said parameters. 
When R is represented as K[x]/(x’), K afinite field [6, Lemma 11, this 
algorithm is to be viewed as an alternative o that implicit in [12]. 
0. PRELIMINARIES 
Our rings are finite and have 1 # 0. The group of units of a ring R
is written asR*. A ring R is local iff the set of non-units s closed under 
addition. This et is an ideal which contains any proper (#R) left (right) 
ideal of R. It is called the maximal ideal of R; we denote it by M. As it is 
immediate hat M= J(R), the Jacobson radical of R, it follows that M is 
nilpotent [7,Theorem 4.7, p. 753. For a local ring R with maximal ideal 
M, R/M is a finite field, called the residue field of R. We denote it by K. 
In a finite ring R “the lattice of left ideals i achain” is equivalent to “the 
lattice of right ideals i achain” (see [S, Lemma 11). When a ring satisfies 
either ofthese conditions it i said to be a chain ring; such aring is clearly 
local, Ina chain ring R, all ideals are two-sided an both left and right 
principal; i.e., R is a principal ideal ring [S, Lemma 11. Furthermore, the 
following “size” formulae hold: JM’( = (K(+ (0 < i < e), where is the 
nilpotency index of M [S, Lemma 1.21. As, in particular, (RI = [M?( = [K(“, 
it follows that R is a p-ring. So if char R # p, then pl, E M’\M’+ ’ 
(1 < r < e - 1). We call this parameter r the ramification index of R. 
Let G be a linite abelian group. If EE G satisfies thatall its elements 
have the same order, wesay that E is order-homogeneous and write o(E) for 
the common order of the elements in E. The rank of G (i.e., thesmallest 
number of generators forG) is written rk(G). A cyclic group of order n is 
denoted by C,. If G is a finite abelian p-group, wewrite its tructure as 
Grl,CP@l,Cp2Q .‘. @l,C,,O . . . . where 1, is the number of copies ofC,, 
(clearly 4 = 0, for large j). Finally, if xis a rational umber, then int +(x) 
denotes min{n EE 1 x < n}. 
1. AN ALGORITHM TO COMPUTE GROUP STRUCTURE 
In this ection we present our basic tool for the structure computations 
we undertake inthe subsequent sections. It is stated inSandling [ll, 
Lemma 1.11; wegive the proof for completeness. 
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PROPOSITION 1. Let G be a finite abelian p-group and (lj) a sequence of
integers (lj > 0) such that G g I, C, @ I, Cp2 @ . . . @ ljC,, Q . . . . Define the 
sequences (Nj) and (kj) by the following identities: 
Nj=l{g~G14g)~pj}l> and kj=lOgp(lGl/Nj) (j =0, 1, 2, . .). 
Then 
Ij=kj-,-2kj+kj,I (j= 1, 2, .,.). 
Proof. Put Gj=GP’ (j=O, l,...). Foreach j, Oj:G-,Gj (Oj(g)=gp’, 
Vg E G) and Aj: Gj -+ Gj+ r (;li( g) =gp, Vg E Gj) are epimorphisms. Hence 
JG(/(ker 0,l= lGjl and lG,(/(G,+,( = (ker Ajl (j=O, 1, ..). Ifwe note that 
Jker Qjl =Ni and that IKer Ajl = ) ( g E Gj 1 gp = 1 } 1 = prk(‘j), it follows that 
~~~~~~~~~~p~l~~I~~~~~p~l~~+~l~~~~~p~l~lI~~~~~~~p~l~lI~~+~~ 
=k,-kj+, (j=O, 1, . .). (1) 
By powering G to pj- ’ and pJ, respectively, w  obtain 
Gj- ,z I, C, Q . ’ . QIj~,c,QljcpQlj.,cp2Q ... 
G,ri,C,Q ... Qlj-,C,QljC,Qlj+,CpQ .a.. 
If we take ranks, 
rk(Gi-,)=l,+lj+,+ . . . . rk(G,)=lj+,+lj+2+ . . . . 
Hence 
I,= rk(Gj- r)- rk(Gj) (j= 1, 2, . .). 
Therefore by (l), 1, = (k,-, -kj)-(kj-k,,,) = k,_, -2kj+kj+,, as 
required. 1 
In the following sections, we apply this result byfirst obtaining explicit 
formulae tocompute the order of any element inthe group whose structure 
we seek. This leads to a natural way of breaking up the group as a pairwise 
disjoint u ion of order-homogeneous classes. Then, we obtain formulae to
compute the Nj of the group. Once this has been accomplished, the kjare 
computed by kj = log,( IGJ/N,) and finally the structure is “read off” by 
means of lj=kj-,-2kj+kj+,. 
2. ADDITIVE GROUPS IN CHAIN RINGS 
Let R be a finite chain ring, with maximal ideal M.Our first application 
of Proposition 1 isto compute the structure of M”, viewed as a group 
under addition (Theorem 1). By convention, we take M” = R. 
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The next proposition is i preparation forthe proof of the following 
theorem; it gives the necessary order information for applying 
Proposition 1. 
PROPOSITION 2. Let e he the nilpotency index of the maximal ideal M of 
a finite chain ring R. Assume that char R # p ( pd = 1 R/M/ ), and let rbe the 
ramification index of R. If xE M’\M’ + ’ (0 6 t d e - 1 ), then 
(where o+(x) denotes the additive order of x). 
Proof Since R is a chain ring, 1RI = (KJ’ = pdr (K= R/M, i.e., the 
residue field ofR). Thus o+(x) is a p-power for any x E R. Therefore 
o+(x)=pH, with n=min(l <ii(p’x=O,}. (1) 
Let rc be a generator f M. Observing that z*R = RTC’ =M’ [S, Lemma I], 
x~M’\M’+‘ox=cuc’ (~1 E R*). Similarly, b  the definition of the 
ramification index, p = srcr (E R*). By induction, pi= pi& (,u~E R*). 
Hence p’x = 0, o ,u~~c%c’ = 0,. Now pi(dicr) d=/.@rri) 7~~=p~jh’~+~, 
for some j3~ R* (note that as rr”c( = j?rcri, for some p E R, and TV ER*, 
we ought to have fi ER*; else /W’ E M” with s > ri, yet /W’ = 
rr% E M’i\Mri+‘). It follows that p’x = 0, +-,aLi/Wf’= 0,o nri+‘= 0, 
(because both pi, j are units). Thelast identity s equivalent to e < ri + t; 
hence (see definition of n above) 
n=min{l dilp’x=O,} =minjl <i)e,<ri+ t} 
=min{l <ij(e-t)/r<i}=int+((e-t)/r). 
Substituting hisinto (1) yields the required result. 1 
THEOREM 1. Let M be the maximal ideal of a finite chain ring R, e the 
nilpotency index of M, and (R/MI = pd (p prime). Say (M”) + denotes M” 
viewed as a group under addition (0< s < e - 1). 
(a) Zf char R = p, then 
(MS)+ rC,@ ...d(e-s)@Cp. 
(b) If char R # p and r is the ramification index of R, then 
(M”)+sCpm@ ...d”-“‘@CpmQCpm+,Q ...d”@Cpm+~ 
(where -s=mr+v, O<v<r). 
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Proof. (a) is clear; note that JM”1 = JK(‘-” = pdCe+‘), andas char R = p, 
(AI”), has to be elementary belian. As for (b), we apply Proposition 1. 
To this end, we need the Nj of (MS)+. Recalling thedefinition of Nj 
(Proposition 1 ), wesee that 
N,=l and N,= lK(‘-“, for jaint+((e-~)/r). (1) 
The first of hese is clear. The others follow from (M”I = (K(‘-” and the fact 
that, byProposition 2, the largest order for the elements in M” is p” with 
n=int+((e-s)/r). 
To compute N,, for 1< j < int +((e -s)/r), we break up M”: 
e-1 
MS= (OR) u LJ St, with S, = M’\M’+ ‘. 
f=S 
(2) 
By Proposition 2 the classes S,are order-homogeneous and o(S,) = p”, 
with n= int +((e - t)/r). Evidently o(S,) decreases as tincreases. Thusby 
the definition of Nj(Proposition 1) and (2), 
Nj=I{YEMSIO(Y)<Pi} 
e-l 
=1+ c ISA with t(j) = min{ t> s I o(S,) d pJ>. (3) 
r = r(j) 
As (S,( = (M’I - IM’+‘( = IK:I’-‘- Ilyle-‘-‘, it follows that 
N,= l+ c (pq’-‘- JKl---l)= IKle-Q), 1 <j<int+((e--.s)/r). (4) 
r=r(j) 
To compute r(j), observe that by Proposition 2 
But int+((e-t)/r)djo(e-t)/r<joe-rj<t. Hence o(S,)<pjoe- 
rj<r. Nowj<int+((e-s)/r)aj<(e-s)/ros<e-rj. Thus t(j)=e-rj 
(definition of t(j) in (3)) and by (4), N,= ]KI’j, 1 < j<int+((e-S)/r). As 
the other N;s are known from (1) we have 
N,=(K(“,O<j<int+((e-s)/r); N,= (K(‘-“, j>int+((e-s)/r). 
The definition of k,(Proposition 1) and the fact that JM”J = JKI’-” give 
kj=d(e-rj-s),O<j<int+((e-s)/r); k,=O,jaint+((e-s)/r). (5  
If we now let e- s = mr + u (0 < u < r), we see that 
int+((e-S)/r)=m+int+(o/r)= 
if v = 0; 
if v #O. (6) 
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So when v # 0, (5) yields 
k,=d(e-rj-s),Odj<m; k,=O, j>m. (7) 
When u=O, we see from (5) and (6) that (7) still holds. Then, from (7), 
using the identity Ii =k, ~ , - 2k, + k, + , of Proposition 1, a easy calcula- 
tion gives 
Ij=O, 1dj<m- 1; l,=d(r-v); l,,,,, =dv; Ij=O, j>m-t2. 
Thus (M”), has the required structure. 1 
COROLLARY (cf. [2, p. 3881). For the setting inTheorem 1: 
(a) Zf char R= p, then 
M, rC,@ . ..d(e-l)@Cp. 
in particular rk(M+ ) = d(e - 1). 
(b) If char R = p” (n > l), and r is the ramification index of R, then 
M, 2 C,,-1@ . . . d(r-uQ c,-, @ Cf@ . . . d”@ c,. 
(where - 1 = mr + u, 0 < v < r); in particular rk(M+ ) = dr. 
Proof: (a) is obvious from Theorem l(a). For (b), note that 
char R = o+( 1 R). Hence by Proposition 2 with t = 0, n = int +(e/r). Now 
in Theorem l(b) with s = 1, e - 1 = mr + v. Hence int +(e/r) = 
int+((mr+v+ l)/r)=m+int+((v+ 1)/r). But O<uvr, and thus 
O<(v+l)/r,<l. Then int+((v+l)/r)=l. Therefore n=m+l, and thus 
Theorem l(b), with s = 1, yields the structure assertion n (b) of the 
corollary. The rank assertion s then clear. 1 
Note. For the convenience of the reader, we state a result which is used 
in the following sections. Zf R is a finite commutative local ring with 
maximal ideal M and residue field K (K = R/M), then R* = (1 + M) @I H, 
where H is a subgroup of R* isomorphic to K* [7, Theorem 18.2, p.3551. 
3. THE GROUP OF UNITS OF A GALOIS RING 
Galois rings can be defined in various equivalent ways, but however they 
are defined, it is well known that R is a Galois ring iff R is a finite 
commutative chain ring with maximal ideal M= pR, p a prime [7, p. 3081. 
In order to apply Proposition 1, weneed ,first, order information on the 
elements ofthe one-group 1 +M of the Galois ring R. 
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PROWSITION 3. Let R be a Galois ring with maximal ideal M= pR 
(p prime). Assume that e > 2, where e is the nilpotency index of M. 
Let Go = 1 + M, viewed as a group under multiplication. The  we have the 
following pairwise disjoint decomposition of G,: 
e-1 
Go= {lR}u u l,+M’\M’+‘. 
I=1 
Moreouer, let yEIR+M’\M’+i (l<t<e-1). 
(a) Zfp is oddor zfp=2, but 2<t<e-1, then o(y)=pe-‘. 
(b) Ifp=2andyE:l+M\M*, theny= -1,oryE -lR+MS\MS+’ 
(1 6 s < e - 1) and in the latter case o(y) = 2’-“. 
Proof. The first assertion s clear, since M= (0,) u UT:: M’\M’+ ’ 
and G, = 1 + M. For (a), note that as pl, (henceforth w itten asp) is a 
generator f M, y E 1 + fW\Zt4’+ ’ o y = 1 + p’a (a E R*). To obtain o(y), 
note that (1+ M( = (M( = (K(‘- ’ (i.e., a p-power); hence we need to look 
at the p-powers ofy. 
By expanding (1+ p’a)p and observing that p) ( 5) ( 1~ i < p - 1) and 
that as for the term (p’a)“, 1 + t < pt ( o 1~ (p - 1) t) always holds under 
the assumptions i  (a), we obtain yp= 1 + p’+ ‘aI, for some aI E R*. As 
this has the same form as the xpression f ry, after this powering process 
is iterated i times, itfollows that 
Therefore 
yP’= 1 + pt+iai (ai ER*). 
yPJ= 1 */f+i= Ooe<t+ioe-t<i. 
It is then clear that o(y) = p’-‘. This proves (a). 
As for (b), let yel+M\M*. Then y=1+2a= -1+2(1+a) (aER*). 
Since 2( 1+ a) E M and 
e-1 
M= (0,) u (J AP\A4s+’ 
S=l 
(with the union clearly pairwise disjoint), either y = - 1 R or there exists a 
unique sE ( 1, 2, . . e- 1) such that YE -l,+ W\M’+l. This proves the 
first assertion n (b). 
To prove the assertion about o(y), let y E -1 R + MS\,‘+ l 
(l<s<e-1). Then y= -1+2”a(aER*). Hence 
y*=1-2”+~ a + 2’“a* = 1 + 2”+ ‘a( - 1 + 2”- ‘a). (1) 
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We claim that -1 +2” ‘XER *, 1 d s d e - 1. The claim is obvious. when 
2<s<e-l.Lets=l; then (1)becomes~‘=1+22a(-1+a).Clearly, 
-1 +r=2’B (0~ R*, i=O, 1, . . P). (2) 
Hence a = 1 + 2’0. As 7 = -1 + 2’~ (with s = 1 ), we obtain 1’ =
- 1 + 2( 1+ 2’8) = 1 + 2’+ ‘/X But since 7 E 1 + M\M’, I’ + 1 = 1. Therefore 
i = 0, and thus by (2), - 1 + CI =/I ER*, as claimed. 
Once we have - 1 + 2~‘~‘a~ R* (1 <s,<e- l), we get (from (1)) that if 
1 <s<e-2, y2E1 +M”+‘\MS+2 and as then 26s+ 1 <e- 1, (a) applies 
with p=2. Hence o(y)=20(y2)=22~-~“~‘=2’--‘. If s=e-1, y*=l 
(by (1)). As y # 1, for YE 1 + M\M* and M\M2 #O, it follows that 
o(y) =2 = 2’-’ (with s= e - 1). Therefore, in any event, o(y) =2’-“. 1
We can now give a new proof of the following result due to 
Raghavendran [9]. 
THEOREM 2. Let R be a Galois ring, with maximal ideal M = pR (p a 
prime) and residue field K (I K( = p”). 
(a) If p is odd, then 
R”zC,,-,@ -.“@C,,-,@Cpd~,. 
(b) Ifp=2, then 
(1) e=l *R*-C2d.,; - 
(2) e32~R*rC,0C2r~20C2r-I0 ...d-1@CZY-I@C2d.-,. 
Prooj It is immediate hat he theorem holds for e= 1,2. When e = 1, 
M= 0, and thus R E K; hence R* z K* z C+ i, When e = 2, Proposition 3 
yields that Go is elementary belian, and as lGol = 1M1 = /Kl+’ = pd, it 
follows that G, z C, @ . . . d@ C,. Then, Theorem 18.2 of [7] (see above 
Note) gives R*z C,, @ . . “0 C,, @ C’+ , . Henceforth e 3 3. 
By the definition of N,in Proposition 1 and by noting that by Propo- 
sition 3 the largest order for the lements in Go is pee’, we obtain 
N,,= 1 and iV,= IKI’-‘, for jae-1. 
TO compute the other Nys, let 1< j < e - 1 and break up G,: 
P-1 
Go= (1~1 u U S,, with S, = 1 + M’\M’+‘. 
r=1 
(1) 
(2) 
By Proposition 3(a), classes S,are order-homogeneous, when p is odd. 
When p=2, however, Proposition 3(b) tells u that S, is not order- 
homogeneous. 
Henceforth p isodd; the case where p= 2 is discussed later. 
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As o(S,) = p’ - ’ (Proposition 3(a)), we see that o(S,) decreases as t 
increases. Thusby (2) 
Nj=l{YEGoIO(Y)GPj}I 
e-1 
=l+ 1 ISA, with t(j) = min(t > 1 I o(S,) d p’}. (3) 
r=r(j) 
By noting that IS,) = JM’/ - JM’+‘J = IK)+‘- Idle+-‘, weobtain 
e-1 
N,=l+ 1 ((Kle-r-lKle-l-l)=(Kle-r(j), l<j<e-1. (4) 
r=r(j) 
A simple manipulation of inequalities, using o(S,) = p’-‘, gives 
o(S,) d pje e - j< t. Then the definition of t(j) in (3) yields t(j) =e-j. 
Therefore, by (4), N, = 1 KJ’ (1~ j < e - 1). This together with (1) gives 
N,=(Klj,O<j<e-1; Nj= Ilylep’, j>e- 1. 
By the definition of kjin Proposition 1, 
kj=d(e-j-l),O<j<e-1; kj=O, j>e- 1. 
From this, the identity 1, =k, _ , - 2kj +k,, I of Proposition 1 and a simple 
calculation g ve
lj=O, l<jde-2; l,_,=d; lj = 0, j 2 e. 
Thus for p odd and e 3 3, G, 1 C,,-I 0 . . k d- ‘0 C,,-I. Then, Theorem 18.2 
of [7] (see above Note) gives the structure of R*. 
When p= 2, we have to refine the decomposition of G, in (2). The 
trouble arises because S1(= 1 + M\M*) fails tobe order-homogeneous. By 
Proposition 3(b), weobserve that 
e- 1 
1+M\M2c{-lR}LJ u -lR+MS\MS+l. (5) 
s=l 
Further, ify E -1 + MS\MS+ l (with .s> 2), we have y = -1 + a2’= 
1 + 2( - 1 + 2”+ ‘a), with aE R*. Hence yE 1 + M\M*. Thus by letting 
E,=(l+M’\M’+‘)u(-l+M’\M+‘) (2<t<e-1) 
and 
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we have from (2) and (5) that 
“ I 
G,= {I,t. -1,)~ u E,uE. 
I=2 
By Proposition 3, this decomposition s order-homogeneous, with 
o(E,)=2’-’ and o(E)=2+‘. It follows that, for 1< j<e- 1, 
c ~ 1 
Nj= I{YEG~Io(Y)~~~}I =2+ 1 IE,l 
I=e-j 
(E does not appear because o(E) =2’-- ‘, and j< e - l), and then 
c-l 
&+2+2 1 (IK[‘~‘-(KI’-‘-‘)=2+2(1KI’-1)=21K(’ 
r=e-.j 
(1 <j<e- 1). 
This and (1) give the complete list ofthe Nis: 
N,,= 1; N,=2(K(j, 1 <j<e-1; N,= IKl’+‘, j>e- 1. 
A simple computation, using the definition of k,in Proposition 1, gives 
k,=d(e- 1); kj=d(e-j- l)- 1, 1 <j<e- 1; k,=O, jae-1. 
Then the proof is finished as in the case p odd. fl 
4. THE UNITS OF A CHAIN RING WITH PRIME char 
In this ection weobtain the structure of the group of units of a finite 
chain ring with prime characteristic. A  in the previous sections, the key 
computational toois Proposition 1. 
THEOREM 3. Let R be a finite commutative chain ring, char R= p (p 
prime). Let K be the residue fi ld ofR (( KI = p”) and e the nilpotency index 
of the maximal ideal A4of R. Then 
R*z 6 d(Ij-,-2Ej+Ej+,)Cpi 
( > 
OCpd-1, 
.j= 1 
where gj=int+(e/pj) (j=O,i, . .). 
Furthermore, if Go = 1 + M (i.e., theone-group f R), then 
rk(G,) = d(e -int +(e/p)). 
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ProojI It is clear that he theorem holds for e= 1. Henceforth e > 1. We 
break up Go as 
e- 1 
Go= {L) u u St, with S, = 1 + M’\M’+ ‘. (1) 
1=1 
Let R be a generator for M. Clearly, y E S,sy = 1 + cot’ (a E R*). As 
char R = p, 
Hence 
yp’= l~oaP’dP’=OR*e~tp’ (note that l ER*). 
It follows that o(y) =p”, with n= min{ia 1) e< lpi}. Thus the classes S, 
(1~ t d e - 1) are order-homogeneous, and 
4St) =P min(l<i(e<tp’] (2) 
It is obvious that as we increase t, o(S,) decreases. L t j> 1; from (1) and 
the definition of the Nis we obtain 
e- 1 
with 
Nj~l{Y~G~IO(Y)dPi}l=l+ 1 IStl, 
r=l(j) 
t(j)=min(l< t e- 1 10(S,)<pp’}. 
It follows that 
4-l 
Nj=l+ 1 (JKIe-f-JKJe-f~l)=]KIe~'(j)j~l. (3) 
I = r(j) 
From (2), a(S,)dpjomin(l~i(e~tp’)~joedtp’. Hence
t(j)=min(l<t<e-l~e<tpj}=min(t>l~e/p’Bt} 
= int +(e/p’) (j> 1). (4) 
Note that e < (e - 1) pj is true for j > 1 and e > 1, because 
e/(e - 1) 6 2 o 2 <e. This is the reason why the e - 1 disappeared in (4). 
Then, from (3) and (4), by observing that N, = 1 (by the definition of N,, 
withj=O), wesee that 
Ni= Iqe-int+WpJ) (j =0, 1, ..). (5) 
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From this, direct omputation yields k,= d(int + (e/p’) - 1) (j =0, 1, ..). 
As it is clear that if we set E,= int +(e/p’), then k,- I-2k, + kj+ 1 = 
d(zjm, - 2E, +Ej+ ,), Proposition 1 and then Theorem 18.2 of [7] (see the 
above note) give that R* has the required structure. Finally, therank asser- 
tion follows readily from noting that N, = prkCGO’, and (5). 1 
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